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Abstract: The non-uniformity of microstructures and mechanical properties across a whole welded
joint is a crucial factor leading to its weakening performance and premature failure. Post-weld heat
treatment is a primary method for increasing the mechanical properties. However, the evolution
mechanism of mechanical properties related to heterogeneous microstructure after heat treatment
remains unclear, making it challenging to design the heat treatment process and evaluate its effect
comprehensively. In this study, microstructure characterization and a series of mechanical tests
of 12Cr1MoV welded joint after the stress relief annealing (SRA) and tempering heat treatment
(THT) were conducted. The effect of heat treatment on mechanical properties is analyzed based on
the comparison between stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment in terms of tensile
properties, impact toughness, and impact fracture morphology. The results indicate that, after the
tempering heat treatment, the evolution of mechanical properties in each subzone of the joint is
consistent, i.e., the hardness and tensile strength decreased while the toughness increased. Notably,
the most substantial enhancement in toughness is observed in the weld zone, primarily due to a
significant reduction in the presence of pre-eutectoid ferrite. Furthermore, it is proved that hard-
ness is an indicator to reflect changes in tensile strength related to the microstructure evolution,
which indicates it can be employed to evaluate the effectiveness of post-weld heat treatment in
practical engineering.

Keywords: post-weld heat treatment; stress relief annealing; tempering heat treatment; welded joint;
heterogeneous microstructure; microhardness; tensile properties; impact toughness

1. Introduction

Welded joints, as a critical connection structure, often experience premature failure.
Moreover, the failure modes of welded joints change with the change in loading conditions.
Welded joints typically consist of various subzones including base material (BM), heat-
affected zone (HAZ), and weld metal (WM) [1,2]. The heterogenous microstructure and
mechanical properties of welded joints is a key contributing factor to their performance
degradation and premature failure [3,4]. Post-weld heat treatment is a primary means of
improving the microstructure and overall performance of welded joints [5–8]. Considering
the non-uniform characteristics of welded joints [9–13], it is essential to design a scientific
heat treatment process according to specific working conditions. Therefore, a compre-
hensive understanding of the evolution of microstructure and mechanical properties in
different subzones of the welded joint and the influence of heat treatment processes on this
evolution is crucial.
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The typical post-weld heat treatment processes include dehydrogenation heat treatment,
stress relieving heat treatment, tempering heat treatment and so on [14–18]. Different pro-
cess methods and parameters have a great influence on the performance. Schönmaie et al.
studied the impact of post-weld heat treatment on the microstructure and mechanical
properties of 2.25Cr–1Mo–0.25V weld metal and found that a longer PWHT-time could
cause a reduction of strength and an increase of the weld metals ductility [19]. In order to
enhance the toughness and other mechanical properties of API X60 steel pipe welded joints,
Khalaj et al. proposed a new two-step post-weld heat treatment consisting of “quenching +
tempering”, and prepared a variety of samples under different post-weld heat treatments
to compare the joint properties with the traditional single-step normalizing post-weld
heat treatment. The results show that the impact performance of the welded joint af-
ter the “quenching + tempering” two-step heat treatment is significantly improved, and
by comparing the performance under multiple tempering heat treatment parameters, it
is found that the best tempering temperature is 600 ◦C and the best tempering time is
30 min [20]. Dey studied the effects of post-weld heat treatment time and multiple post-
weld heat treatments on the mechanical properties of 9Cr1Mo steel welded joints. The
single heat treatment temperature was 760 ◦C, and the holding time was 1 h, 3 h, 4 h,
8 h and 12 h. The heat treatment temperature of multiple welding was also 760 ◦C. The
holding time is the combination of “1 h + 3 h” and “4 h + 4 h”, and the joint properties were
compared with the single heat treatment of holding for 4 h and 8 h, respectively. The results
show that the impact toughness of 9Cr1Mo steel welded joints increased significantly after
post-weld heat treatment, but tensile strength decreased slightly with the increase of heat
treatment time. In addition, multiple post-weld heat treatment processes have no adverse
effect on both the tensile and impact properties of welded joints [21]. It is worth noting
that an unreasonable heat treatment process may deteriorate the performance [22–24].
Kromm et al. mentioned that welding of 13CrMoV9-10 vanadium steel requires care due to
an increased susceptibility to stress relief cracking during post-weld heat treatment [25].
Chen discussed the selection of the post-weld heat treatment process for welded joints of
SUMITEN610F low-carbon high-strength steel. One group of welded joints was treated
with hydrogen removal at 200 ◦C × 2 h, and the other group was treated with stress
removal at 600 ◦C × 2 h. The tensile, bending, impact, hardness and other mechanical
properties of welded joints after different heat treatments were tested and evaluated. It
was found that the mechanical properties of the welded joints obtained by dehydrogena-
tion treatment at 200◦C × 2 h met the requirements, while the stress relief treatment at
600◦C × 2 h would reduce the properties of the welded joints [26]. Zhang et.al. analyzed
reheat cracking in 12Cr1MoV steel welded joints after post-weld heat treatment and iden-
tified that heat treatment temperature is a critical factor for the reheat cracking [27]. In
addition, some research focused on the evolution of both microstructure and mechanical
properties after the post-weld heat treatment. Zhang et al. investigated the effect of post-
weld heat treatment temperature on the carbon-manganese alloy steel welded joints and
found that the heat treatment softened the ferrite during temperature holding, while the
hardness of the acicular ferrite depended significantly on the temperatures [28]. Jiang Feng
et al. discovered that post-weld heat treatment improved the cast structure significantly in
the weld zone of Al-Mg-Sc alloy welded joints, leading to a substantial increase in both
strength and toughness [29]. Wang et al. found that post-weld heat treatment promotes the
decomposition of pearlite in 12Cr1MoV seamless steel pipe welded joints, as well as the
growth of ferrite grains and carbides, thus reducing yield strength, tensile strength, and
hardness but enhancing the toughness and elongation [30].

In summary, there is no uniform statement on the effect of the post-weld heat treatment
process on the weld microstructure and mechanical properties, but it can be determined
that the post-weld heat treatment process affects the joint properties by changing the
microstructure. However, the existing research mainly focuses on the overall effect of
post-weld heat treatment, and a systematic and detailed investigation of the heterogeneous
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microstructure evolution at different microzones of the joint is still required to better
understand the heterogeneous mechanical performance after post-weld heat treatment.

Therefore, this study conducted a series of microstructure observations and mechan-
ical properties measurements (including microhardness testing, standard tensile testing,
micro-tensile testing, impact testing and fractography observation) for 12Cr1MoV pipeline
welded joints after both stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment. Based on the
experimental findings, the intrinsic correlation among post-weld heat treatment process,
microstructural characteristics and mechanical performance was discussed comprehensively.

2. Materials Preparation and Experimental Procedure

In this part, two sections of 12Cr1MoV steel pipe are selected as welding materials,
and the welding process and test plan of pipeline butt welding are designed, as well as the
stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment process plan. The microstructure of the
welded joint was observed, and the Vickers hardness distribution in each microzone was
characterized. The standard rod-like tensile samples were used for the normal temperature
tensile test, and the micro-tensile samples were used for the high-temperature tensile test.
The impact toughness of the welded joint at different positions was measured and the
impact fracture morphology was observed by electron probe.

2.1. Materials and Welding Process

The 12Cr1MoV steel pipe joint evaluated in this study consists of two pipes with the
size of Φ 168 mm × 14 mm. A single-sided V-shaped 60◦ groove was manufactured and
preheated to approximately 200 ◦C before welding. In addition, manual shielded metal
arc welding (SMAW) was employed with the filler material of R317 (E5515-B2-V). A total
of six welding passes were applied. The welding procedure and the configuration of the
welded joint are illustrated in Figure 1. The chemical compositions of base and filler metal
are listed in Table 1, and the welding process parameters are provided in Table 2.
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Table 1. The chemical composition of base and filler metal (wt, %).

Material Fe C Mn Si Cr Mo V S P

12Cr1MoV Balance 0.13 0.55 0.34 1.08 0.31 0.23 0.018 0.017
R317 Balance 0.12 0.90 0.60 1.50 0.65 0.35 0.020 0.020
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Table 2. Welding process parameters.

Weld Pass Current (A) Voltage (V) Time (s) Cooling Time (s) Heat Input
(kJ/mm)

Electrode
Diameter (mm)

1 150 22 100 1100 0.438 3.2
2 120 22 120 780 0.418 3.2
3 140 25 115 785 0.525 4.0
4 140 25 130 900 0.583 4.0
5 140 25 140 910 0.628 4.0
6 150 25 145 Cooled to 120 ◦C 0.675 4.0

2.2. Post-Weld Heat Treatment Process

To better reveal the influence of heat treatment processes on the microstructural char-
acteristics of the weld joint, a post-weld stress relief annealing and subsequent tempering
heat treatment were performed. The stress relief annealing was conducted before the weld
had cooled to 100 ◦C, while the tempering heat treatment parameters were determined
based on actual factory manufacturing processes. The entire tempering process was carried
out in a bogie-type resistance furnace. The heat treatment process parameters are listed in
Table 3, and the post-weld heat treatment temperature profile is illustrated in Figure 1c.

Table 3. Post-weld heat treatment process parameters.

Heat
Treatment

Process

Initial
Temperature

Holding
Temperature

Holding
Time Heating Rate Cooling Rate Cooling

Method

Stress Relief
Annealing 120 ◦C 350 ◦C 2 h Unrestricted Unrestricted Air-cooled

Tempering
Heat Treatment 30 ◦C 730 ◦C 1.5 h

<300 ◦C:
Unrestricted

≥300 ◦C: ≤90 ◦C/h

<300 ◦C:
Unrestricted

≥300 ◦C: ≤65 ◦C/h
Furnace cooling

2.3. Microstructure Observation

The microstructure observation at different subzones of welded joints was conducted
on an inverted metallurgical microscope (SDPTOP IE200M produced by Sunny Optical
Technology Co., Ltd. in Dongguan, China), as shown in Figure 2. The samples were
cut from the weld centerline at both stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment
conditions. Note that the sample with a size of 20 mm × 16 mm × 10 mm included the
weld zone, heat-affected zone and base metal zone. After grinding and polishing, they
were etched with a 4% nitric acid alcohol solution before final observation.
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2.4. Measurement of Mechanical Properties

In order to comprehensively understand the mechanical performance of welded
joints at the stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment conditions, a series of
mechanical tests were performed. Firstly, the microvickers hardness tests were carried
out on the welded joints after stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment using
a TH-701 digital microvickers hardness tester (manufactured by ARTRAY Corporation
of Japan). The test was conducted with an applied load of 1.96 N and a holding time of
15 s. The testing path and indentation morphology are illustrated in Figure 3. Secondly,
the standard tensile tests of cross-welded joints were conducted in accordance with the
standards GB/T 2651-2008 (Tensile Testing of Welded Joints) [31] and GB/T 228.1-2010
(Tensile Testing of Metallic Materials) [32]. The tensile tests were performed on an MTS
series hydraulic servo universal testing machine (MTS Landmark 370.10 produced by
MTS Systems (China) Co., Ltd. in Shanghai, China). During the tests, the displacement
of the specimen was controlled at 0.5 mm/min up to the final rapture. The geometric
configurations and sampling locations of the specimen are depicted in Figure 4.
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Furthermore, since 12Cr1MoV steel pipe needs to be served in a high-temperature
environment, in order to more comprehensively evaluate the effect of the stress relief
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annealing and tempering heat treatment, its tensile property at different temperatures
from room temperature to high temperature was tested. Due to the limited availability of
test materials, tensile tests of miniature specimens were conducted using a Mtest3000-F-K
micro flat tensile testing machine (produced by Changchun Mechanical Science Research
Institute Co., Ltd. in Changchun, China) to evaluate the tensile properties at different
subzones under various temperatures. The displacement was controlled as 0.1 mm/min at
different temperatures of 27 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 470 ◦C, 500 ◦C and 538 ◦C. The geometric configura-
tions and sampling locations of miniature samples are shown in Figure 5. Finally, the impact
testing of the welded joints at various micro-regions was also carried out at room tempera-
ture using a JBN-300 pendulum impact testing machine (produced by Jinan Union testing
Technology Co., Ltd. in Jinan, China) following the standards GB/T 229-2007 (Charpy V-
notch Impact Test on Metallic Materials) [33] and GB/T 2650-2008 (Impact Test on Welded
Joints) [34]. Standard Charpy V-notch impact specimens were used with the notches
oriented parallel to the weld bead. Note that impact properties at different subzones
were evaluated based on the locations of the notch, and the fractography observation
was also performed on the electron probe microanalyzer (JXA-8230 produced by JEOL
(BEIJING) CO., Ltd. in Beijing, China). The geometric configurations and sampling loca-
tions of V-notch specimens are depicted in Figure 6. Note that in the tensile test and impact
toughness test, three samples with the same sampling position were tested in each group
of experiments, and the average value of test results was selected.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Evolution of Heterogeneous Microstructure

Figure 7 presents the microstructure at different zones of 12Cr1MoV welded joint
at both stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment conditions. A noticeable
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reduction in the content of primary coarsened ferrite is observed in the weld seam structure
after tempering heat treatment (as shown in Figure 7a,e). Note that the blocky primary
coarsened ferrite at the grain boundaries is always regarded as a main factor contributing
to rapid crack propagation and decreased toughness. Consequently, it can be speculated
that the overall performance of the weld seam may be significantly enhanced. In the
coarse-grained heat-affected zone on the right side of the fusion line (Figure 7b,f), some
of the bainite undergoes decomposition, and the characteristic plate-like ferrite structure
becomes less distinct, leading to a more uniform microstructure distribution. In addition,
after tempering heat treatment, the grain size in the fine-grained zone increases with the
decomposition of some pearlite, and the ferrite grows larger (Figure 7c,g). In the base metal
zone, there is no significant change in grain size, but the pearlite content notably decreases,
as shown in (Figure 7d,h).
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3.2. Evolution of Microhardness

Figure 8 illustrates the distribution of microhardness across the welded joints at
stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment conditions. it is clearly found that
the overall trend is as follows: weld seam zone > heat-affected zone > base material
zone. This difference in hardness is collectively reflected by variations in element content,
microstructure, and grain size in different microzones of the welded joint. More precisely,
the weld zone exhibits the highest microhardness due to the higher content of elements
like Mn and Si, which play a major role in solid solution strengthening. In addition, the
microstructure of the weld zone is mainly composed of bainite and ferrite, which also
results in the highest microhardness. The heat-affected zone has a similar microstructure
to the base metal zone but has relatively smaller grain sizes, resulting in greater hardness
values. In addition, after the tempering heat treatment, there is a significant reduction in
microhardness throughout the welded joint. The difference in hardness between different
zones decreases, particularly between the heat-affected zone and the base metal zone.
Combined with the microstructure observation in Section 3.1, it is suggested that the
reduction in microhardness is mainly due to the partial decomposition of bainite and
pearlite, the growth of lower-hardness ferrite and the formation of tempering structures.
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3.3. Evolution of Tensile Properties of Cross-Welded Joint by Standard Specimens

The tensile stress-strain curves obtained by standard specimen for the cross-welded
joint and base material at room temperature are shown in Figure 9. Note that the final
fracture occurred in the base material zone for the specimens at both stress relief annealing
and tempering heat treatment conditions. There may be two reasons, i.e., first, the alloying
elements in the welding rod are higher than those in the base metal (as shown in Table 1),
indicating a high-strength match for the welding process. Second, the coarse-grained region
in the heat-affected zone experiences alloy strengthening due to element diffusion from the
weld metal, at the same time, the fine-grained zone, characterized by small and uniformly
distributed grain sizes, contributes to fine-grain strengthening in the heat-affected zone. As
a result, the overall strength of the heat-affected zone is higher than that of the base metal.
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The quantitative strength values are listed in Table 4. It is clear that the strength of
the welded joint significantly decreases after tempering heat treatment. The yield strength
σy and ultimate tensile strength σu decrease by 12.3% and 13.7%, respectively, but the
elongation increases. The behavior of the base metal specimens is consistent with that of
the cross-weld joint specimens. After tempering heat treatment, the yield strength and
ultimate strength of the base metal decreased by 8.8% and 15.4%, respectively. This is
because tempering heat treatment results in the decomposition of some pearlite, leading to
an increased proportion of ferrite, which has relatively lower strength but better ductility.
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Table 4. Quantitative tensile properties of cross-welded joint and base metal.

Heat Treatment Condition σy/MPa σu/MPa E/GPa

Annealing cross-welded joints 487 665 211
Tempered cross-welded joints 427 574 202

Annealing base metal 455 629 205
Tempered base metal 415 532 208

3.4. Evolution of Tensile Properties at Different Temperatures

Figure 10a,b displays the tensile curves at various temperatures for the base metal
and cross-welded joints at the stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment con-
ditions. The room-temperature tensile curves obtained by standard specimens are also
provided for comparison. It is evident that the elastic modulus of the micro-sized speci-
mens is significantly lower than that obtained from the standard specimens. Research by
Yang et al. [35] has shown that this difference is primarily caused by deformations and
clamping effects induced by the fixtures and the insufficient stiffness during the tensile
phase of micro-flat specimens. However, the yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of
the micro-sized specimens are in great agreement with the results from standard specimens.
Therefore, employing miniature specimens to characterize the strength of different regions
of the welded joint is effective and feasible.
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Figure 10. Tensile stress-strain curves at different temperatures for (a) annealing base metal,
(b) tempering base metal, (c) annealing cross-welded joints, and (d) tempering cross-welded joints.

The middle parallel section of the miniature specimens consists entirely of the weld
metal and is fractured in the weld metal zone. Therefore, the obtained performance can
be considered as the tensile properties of the weld metal. Combined with Figure 11,
it is evident that the yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of the weld metal are
significantly higher than that of the base metal at the same temperature in both two
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conditions. This is consistent with the observed microhardness distribution patterns in
different zones, and it is a result of the combined effects of differences in alloying element
content, microstructure, and grain size between the weld metal and base metal. In addition,
at all temperatures, the specimens after tempering heat treatment exhibit significantly lower
yield strength and ultimate tensile strength. Specifically, the yield strength decreases by
15–20%, and the ultimate tensile strength decreases by 13–20%. However, the ductility of
the base metal after tempering heat treatment is slightly enhanced.
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3.5. Evolution of Impact Properties

Figure 12 gives the evolution of impact absorption energy at different subzones of
welded joints at the stress relief annealing and tempering heat treatment conditions. It is
clearly found that the impact absorption energy follows the order of base metal > HAZ >
weld metal. The higher impact toughness of the base metal can be attributed to its uniform
microstructure consisting of ferrite and pearlite, with pearlite exhibiting better toughness
than bainite. The HAZ has a more complex microstructure, resulting in slightly lower
toughness, while the presence of bainite in the weld metal reduces its impact toughness. In
addition, the values at tempering heat treatment conditions are greater than those at stress
relief annealing conditions.
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The fracture morphology is shown in Figure 13. Before tempering, both the base
metal and HAZ have numerous dimples of varying sizes, depths, and shapes, indicating
ductile fracture. The HAZ’s dimples are shallower than those in the base metal, resulting
in slightly lower toughness. On the other hand, the weld metal fracture surface is relatively
flat with minimal fibrous regions, showing characteristics of brittle cleavage fracture,
suggesting lower toughness. After tempering, the macroscopic fracture surfaces in all
three regions become rougher. The HAZ and base metal fractures show a similar pattern,
with visible dimples, indicating enhanced toughness. In the weld metal, the fracture
surface becomes significantly rougher and exhibits clear fibrous regions. Microscopically,
the fracture surface shows characteristics of quasi-cleavage fracture with the presence
of smaller dimples, indicating an overall fracture mode combining quasi-cleavage and
dimples. Overall, tempering heat treatment increases the impact of toughness in all regions.
In the HAZ and base metal, the partial decomposition of pearlite and grain growth in ferrite
contribute to the enhanced toughness. The most significant enhancement is observed in the
weld metal due to a significant reduction in coarsely coarsened bainite after tempering.
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4. Concluding Remarks

This paper investigated the effect of post-weld heat treatment on the microstructure
and mechanical properties of different subzones of 12Cr1MoV welded joints. The main
conclusions are as follows:

(1) After tempering heat treatment, there is a consistent change in the macro-mechanical
performance of various subzones, i.e., the hardness and strength are reduced by
10–20%, but the ductility is increased, especially in the weld zone. The impact tough-
ness in the weld zone is increased by 58.2%, which changes are primarily attributed
to the significant reduction in the content of coarsely coarsening ferrite.
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(2) Regardless of heat treatment, the weld zone of the 12Cr1MoV joint always shows the
lowest ductility among all micro-zones and is prone to brittle fracture in practical
applications. In contrast, the heat-affected zone demonstrates relatively balanced
performance, while the base metal exhibits lower tensile properties at both room
temperature and high temperatures.

(3) The enhancement in ductility in the weld zone is most significant after tempering
heat treatment. Prior to heat treatment, the fracture mode in the weld zone is brittle
cleavage. After heat treatment, the fracture mode shifts to quasi-cleavage and dimple-
like ductile features. Therefore, tempering heat treatment can greatly enhance the
toughness of the weld zone.

(4) Hardness is found to be a suitable indicator to reflect changes in microstructure.
Changes in strength show a positive correlation with hardness changes, while changes
in ductility exhibit a negative correlation with hardness changes. Therefore, hardness
testing can be used at engineering sites to assess the effectiveness of post-weld heat
treatment in increasing welded joint properties.
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